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 by Donlammers   

Denver Zoo 

"Interactive by Nature"

Where else can you visit polar ice caps, a tropical forest, the African

Savannah, and a jungle all in one day? The spectacular Denver zoo offers

state-of-the-art habitats featuring more than 3500 animals representing

600 species. Visit with sloths, tree frogs, and a moray eel at the indoor

Tropical Discovery exhibit. Or wander through the seven-acre Primate

Panorama exhibit. From cold climate penguins to tropical flamingos, Bird

World will inspire your appreciation of winged things. It is open 365 days

a year.

 +1 720 337 1400  www.denverzoo.org  zooinfo@denverzoo.org  2300 Steele Street, City

Park, Denver CO

 by Daderot   

Denver Botanic Gardens 

"Oasis in the City"

Experience the great outdoors at Denver Botanic Gardens. Sprawling over

three acres (nine hectares), this natural oasis is replete with several

themed gardens. Stroll along bonsais at the Japanese Garden, or enjoy a

fairytale-like experience with Winnie the Pooh and friends at the

Storybook Gardens. Xeriscape Demo Garden is great to gather tips on

home gardening and horticulture, while the Rock Alpine Garden

showcases a unique topography. Take a guided tour and marvel at the

verdant landscape dotted with exotic flora, lawns, waterfalls and ponds. In

addition, these gardens offer several botanical exhibitions, illustrations

and workshops that are both fun and interesting.

 +1 720 865 3500  www.botanicgardens.org/  feedback@botanicgardens.

org

 1007 York Street, Denver CO

 by Jeffrey Beall   

Four Mile Historic Park 

"Family Outing Space"

This preserved park features three barns complete with chicken coops

and root cellars on 12 acres (4.85 hectares) of land. Children can pan for

gold or pick a pumpkin in during the spooky season. Carriage rides are

available for the entire family on weekends. The park provides guided

tours of the Four Mile House, the oldest standing home in the city.

 +1 720 865 0800  www.fourmilepark.org/  info@fourmilepark.org  715 South Forest Street,

Denver CO

 by Braden Kowitz   

Butterfly Pavilion 

"Nature's Bounty"

The Butterfly Pavilion is the pioneering sanctuary for invertebrates in

America. The not-for-profit organization boasts five exhibit spaces, each

promising a unique experience. Wings Of the Tropics flutters to the

movement of an outstanding assortment of exotic butterflies from globe-

spanning rainforests. Water's Edge is a marine haven with tropical starfish

and sea cucumbers occupying the oceanic pool. Follow the outdoor trail
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for a glimpse of mammals in their natural habitat. The conservatory

organizes various evolving and interactive programs that are both

enchanting and educational for visitors.

 +1 303 469 5441  www.butterflies.org/  VisitorServices@butterflies

.org

 6252 West 104th Avenue,

Westminster CO

 by Chris Light   

Dinosaur Ridge 

"Museum in the Rough"

Visit this unique museum and visitor's center to see dinosaur bones from

the Jurassic period and more than 300 dinosaur footprints from the

Cretaceous period. Plus, discover the secrets of how the Rocky Mountains

were formed more than 70-million years ago. This two-mile long excursion

into the past is a perfect outing for the entire family. Free maps for self

guided tours are available at the visitor center. Guided tours are also

available.

 +1 303 697 3466  www.dinoridge.org  tours@dinoridge.org  16831 West Alameda

Parkway, Morrison CO

 by vxla   

South Platte Park & Carson Nature

Center 

"Wildlife Wonderland"

This park encompasses 880 acres (356 hectares), including a section of

the South Platte River. Ecosystems along the flood plain include riparian

woodlands, grasslands and wetlands. As a result of this diversity, the area

is teeming with an assortment of wildlife. The Theo L. Carson Nature

Center, located in the park, offers interactive displays, which detail the

history of the South Platte River and its plants and animals.

 +1 303 730 1022  www.ssprd.org/Facilities/

Nature/CarsonNatureCent

er.aspx

 skotl@sspr.org  3000 West Carson Drive,

Littleton CO
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